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Rebellious Mexico
the limit of investment at home they must eitherMEXICAN rebellion is nothing unique. When In the Mexican oilfields controlled by the Cow- 

i a new one looms on the horizon it is given but dray-Pearson interests tile benign influence of ban- expand or decay. Foreign investment is impera- 
a passing notice. The rule is rebellion; the dit warriors has long been appreciated. As the tive. But not all foreign lands are suitable fields 

rption peace. Those belligerent outbreaks, how- Rockefeller interests provided and maintained a for exploitation. Russia and Mexico are the two
not due to an innate deairb on the part of standing army of their own in the Colorado and • Cathavs or Eldorados that magnetize capital. The 
ptons to spill blood. They are sponsored, Montana labor disturbances of a few years past, that former is impossible. Her people ha\e adopted a 

e<l. and abetted by the civilized, Christian capital- was supplemented rather than replaced by govern- stubborn, mulish attitude of wanting to socialize the
ment troops, so do we find in Mexico the British oil means of production, and prevent altruistic parasites 

lad Mexico nothing to contribute to the interests magnates employing mercenary bands to protect from other sections to inflict their brand of demoe- 
international capital her family feuds, and bandit ,hpir Property, and prevent the forces of the Carran- racy and culture^ Mexico must be t go 
spade*. would be strictly considered her own af- “ government from entering the oil districts over That neither Britain ”or the U- ft• imbu£
r The rival factions eouid eliminate each other which thpw5 companies have assumed complete with anything other tban plam^ u

• , .. ,. . . Hovereiroitv cenary motives is a fact known to every student.
»'"*.....ty. »ml no votet of protest would distnrb Th,v «.mot prevent the Soetali« from nndetotond-
ir recreations from the north of the Rio Grande. When sufficient disorder results from such exper- Ineva. p „nrnfne, witi, «.
• Mexico to use a biblical phraae, is ‘«neither bar- «menu, and especially when foreign lives and pro- ,D* the,r, **** “ *°° pn>, . ™ ”
t. Mexico. » use a oioikbi P””. ■ .___* ... ..." amples of other periods to allow ns to ignore the
i nor unfruitful. ( Her scarcely exploited natural pert> are jeopardized, the reaeons for intervention *v . .,

richest of any in the Western hemis- »re obvious to all. It would not be in keeping with '‘°°dl ‘OM ® P ' lt- , atrocities on
Hritiah end Amman "Imnor" to permit, feroeiou, As f»r »e fry of/™ . “4 ” ,

women and children, and the terrible oppression of
the workers by an autocratie government, they will 

again be in evidence. But, while we folly real
ise that class society prevails on the south of the 
Rio Grande, just as on the north, we are still cog
nizant of the fact that labor is exploited in a much 
greater degree in the United States than in Mexico. 

The eight-hoy day, for which the I. W. W. and

>r. arc 
wan

of other land.

ourve* are
ere. Approximately one-third of die world’s sfl-
• supply w obtained from the mines of Mexico. Her bandits to pillage the property and molest the lives 
bearing areas have attracted the attention of fi- °f innocent people, 

icia! interests from every capitalized section of the about—whosoever poketh thee on the right jaw, ad
it» lu agriculture, cattle rawing, coffee and j««* thy chin for a swat on the left jaw aleo—is all 
gar plantations, and timber resources, Mexico of- "*** for ordinary individual matters, hut becomes 
i a splendid opportunity to the anxious investors automatically obsolete in the case of Mexican peons
• peaceful ” countries.

The old biblical injunction
soon

making faces at members of Anglo-Saxon stock.

two d_w „ fa », _ 
British and American capitalists. Whatever differ- 8titotion of 1917 Such a law does not exist in any
cnees of opinion may . have heretofore prevailed gUte in the United States. The measures relating

e proclivities of rival bandit cliques who even go amon* the members of those two camps, and. for to chj]d igh^ M consistently advocated by the S.
far. at times, a* to low all respect and reverence ,hat mett,r' *f91 prpvai! ®n other ,ssue8’ when jt R. 0f A. ever sinee its inception, are, in Mexico, a 

1 «acred property rights; the wanton extravagance eomp* to Mexeian intervention all other quarrels are part of the law of tlie land Advanced legislation 
rovemment officials, and their ruthless methods for*°t,pn and forgiven, while complet.' unanimity jn to woman’s status during the periods of
levying and collecting taxes; the methods of ter- ****** 1,1 n*gani t0 the necessity of helping Mexico parturition and lactation has been placed on the 

n*m resorted to, which inevitably result in scar- to he,p hpr**,f ” On this point too. we are pre- 8tahlte books, together with the enactment that 
i the wits out of foreigners residing in their sentpd with t*ie beautiful spectacle of old antago- the same compensation shall be paid for the same 

and who .a not neartemed to -eeing. or *** like “î *”
■din, ,b««. .«.«bin, of . nangninerv nntnto in ‘,T™” ,m"ro""y "T1”*.1
ir horn, land: h.„ r.llrd fort, th. righ.eon, in- '“»■ Th‘ tKl ,h,t H“"‘ *“d ,he

ustion of all countries whose ruling class has 
>ital to invest.

! considerable interest in the financial centres of 
|i< end other nations for some time. The destruc-

work without regard to sex or nationality.
The adoption of these reforms, however, have not 

abolished capitalism in Mexico, any more than the 
of Otis are each possessors of landed estates in nostrums brought forward by pseudo-revolutionary 
Mexico, appraised at several millions of dollars, has, 

hasten to assure our readers, nothing whatever 
to do with the mutual devotion so recently dis
played.

organizations would have sneh an effect in America. 
These cannot be a part of the Socialist program. 
Our knowledge of class society leads us to the con- 
elusion that it cannot be reformed.

^ we^ bat the world wants right now, we are told, ia 
0,1 and raw material. Mexico possesses both. She 
r,ipie* a somewhat analogous position in America 
what Russia does in Europe. We do not require 

j ' ptional memories to bring to mind the attempts 
<h«> allies, both Teutonic and Entente, to secure 

>trangle-hold on the natural resources of Russia. 
N'ite the commendable interest they evinced in 
rr ,ask- ’he results can scarcely be regarded as 
htirely satisfactory. Here, again, on thia side, is 
Nhrr treasure-house of all those requisites 
M to the

It must be
The great stumbling-block in the way of peace abolished, 

and progress is the Carranza Government. The 
place in the Snn formerly craved by the Hohenzol- 
lern dynasty is now aspired to by General Carranza.
Diaz, the perpejual president, is lauded to the skies 

great statesman and patriot who sought araic-

J. A. McD.

SOVIET WIRELESS REFUTES ANTI
BOLSHEVIK CALUMNY.

With a diabolical refinement the Capitalist Gov
ernments permit the circulation of all possible lies 
aliout Soviet Russia, but withhold from the public 
the Soviet Government’s wireless messages which 

promoting the interests of his people at home. Nor eontain a refutation of them. One lie recently atart- 
greatly wonder at this eulogistic outburst ed from Warsaw and widely quoted in the British 

when we consider that practically every concession press was to the effect that the Bolsheviks are pre-
awarded to foreign capital can be traced to its ori- Pari"g to. att*“* Boland. The following reply by 

• • Tb- ■ _ rr_„ ,1^ the Russian wireless was, however, withheld bygm m the Diaz regime. Here, also we find the the Rritish authorities:-
genesis of those individual fortunes of the Hearst “Warsaw wireless reports state daily that the

Soviet Government is planning a spring offensive

as a
able relations with all foreign governments while

essen ce n we
proper development of industry and com- 

In addition, fhe situation is much brighter 
F"ig to the fact that the Mexican people have not 
rn*'] ,b<‘ Bolshevik standard of defending them- 
[\e< Bere, then, is a golden opportunity that 
fl''* e taken advantage of*
[In order to

and Otis variety.
That barbarous Mexico and her Christian neigh- against Poland. As proof of the truth of this re-

pave the way for the triumphal march hors will become involved in war at a not far dis- •>®rt: lf 18 sti‘,ed«that Trotsky has been appointed
ns mL * tap,t,a1' "°me and ***ff,cient M#- tant date is not at all unlikely. If war is averted jster hfls heen made Minister of War, and that the
to Mr " man!lf*ctared to warrant an intrusion jt i8 only because of the fact that British and Amen- Tzarist General. Brusailoff, has been appointed Com-
nsid X <an ,Crritory- The “disorder” method ia van captains of industry have secured through mander-in-Chief. It is further asserted that with 

““‘d the cheapest and best solution to this threats and diplomacy what would have been their ’he same end in view the Workers’ and Soldiers’

'h'î ,,ri" ,bro",h mm"ry .."‘."T1" :i.°»"nh« iïtea
piuiist, in I "? by Bnt“h " ifl that Mexico-contams minerals, oil, foodstuffs, and absolutely untrue. Trotsky is not Minister of Rail-
terests of «1 quantity desired. The industrial e things that the world market demands. The ways, but remains People’s Commissary for War. 
iRlif i ’*®a* two enlightened nations are well . , .. • . .. q Neither Polivanoff nor Brussiloff occupies any pub-•''• -pply .ny deficiency in fighting equip- -«M* «f Ju,t «*» *• Soa,h lie pest. Th, ellegetion that Soviet Bueei. if plM-
r alone on the battle scarred areas of African methods at the end of the past century, are ning an offensive at the very moment that her arm-
an" and Belgium have thev demonstrated their too crude and antique to place those requisites with je» are beiug turned, one by one, into Labor Armies, 
ilitv in « • « * • , is simply stupid. The Soviet government has nevermartial direction but, right at home sufficient rapidity where they are required. Brit- even considered the question of. jettisoning the

own populations, they have provided ain and America possess the proper machinery for Workers’ and Soldiers’ Councils, and a twelve honr
this kind of work. ' Having in many eases reached da.v has never been decreed.”

0,lR their 
*mPles of military resource and strategy.
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. Article No. 7. ' suffering with each industrial depression. 
Engels:

Says propria l ion of the many capitalists t,y tjit l(w . i 
an ever extending scale, the ro-oprrativc form 
process, the conscious technical application ' 
methodical cultivation of the soil, the rr,,n, 

means of prodution by their use as the meam ','!** ** 
of combined, socialised latior. the entanglement 
pies in the world market, this, the international'^]! 
of the capitalistic regime Along with the eonvanthfcS 
ing number of the magnates of capital «ho umrp'jTj 
police all advantages of this process of Iran.formal2 

... l,ic ma" of miseo. oppression, slavery , dégrada'.? **
Ihesc industrial crises which sprang from the ation ; but with this too grows the revolt 0f the

antagonism between socialized production and in- » c!»" always increasing in numbers, and diiriplu*^!^ 
dividual appropriation prepare the way for other °ntanirrd by the very mechanism of the pn<m 0f 
and still greater crises. During the financial panic pr'M,u<r,inn il’wlf‘ moooP,,|> 
and general industrial chaos which such a panic ZriZTaJon," j

brings m its train, the principle of ‘ natural avlec- means of production and socialization of ik,
_ . „ t,on 18 operative. It is the survival of the fittest » point where they become incompatible w-tf, .1— *
The change from Feudalism to modern Capitalism in the realm of industrial warfare. The strongest '"«ntument This intntumrnt ,s hunt asuoder Thï 

was an industrial revolution. As we have seen, the and most powerful industrial and financial concerns of <^f,iul,,‘ f*"'ate property sounds The *
advent of machine production spelt the doom of in- are able to weather the storm at the expense of their c*iIopr“<r<l "
dividual production. Instead of the individual smaller and less powerful antagonists. In other T"* 701,1 or Society—that is the choice wtidfc 
craftsman* working with his own tools on his own words, the crises which spring from the individual °n thr one han<i th» Hass own«4|<|
raw material, in his own home, we have large fac- appropriation of the «oriel production of wealth, ,h<* maeh'ner.v of wealth production for tie ?» 
tones, elaborate machinery and vast masses of work- result in still greater accumulations of capital, in P°*# °f cla** P0"*"8*00 of surplus.v»lar * § 
ere under one roof and one management. In other still further increasing the *oo"omic gulf between ol^u‘r band t^*‘ •o^18* ownership and wul «eai 
words, the change from Feudalism to modern Cap- capitalist and wage-clave. *ba* machinery for the well-being of all.
italism was the painful evolution of society from in- The M.Annni;A , , The antagonism inherent in modern fapmfo
dividual production to social production! Bnt al- süU fitrtherTne “IT'***«* ,h* dav anomie emancipation !* 
though Capitalism brought social production, it new and lanrer m»rlr ' tk “ n**r<*®t.v of ‘rial crises, world wars, financial panics, .nrmi
maintained the old concept of individual ownership capital to ««Money of modern eapitalist combinations—they spell the d<v» 4
of the essentials of wealth production, so that this °VV? I""'"*' and more d«sit
contradiction between socialised production and in- capitalist to search f„r 1 / Pf°P *' th* S,at* **ncro8ch uP°n **>e powers of capitalist ai

divid„di,t pollen nmniferi. ihmlf, Engel. Z * Z ”rv diflû Z ".7 /' “"! '*"dWd- '« “*»’ • "■* h« 1-edi
ably states, as “the antagonism of proletariat and parts of South America offer* t h nC8’ **'* V"* fwnt,al ,0 eaaume lhe ownership of great a*»*

vast market for b; . m e ®ew and * *,ea- And th^re are not wanting those peoplrsh
~‘rtuB*u ",f r<,mm<Kli,i"- n-t meTl*‘“7Z in'l",'ry *

resulting from the individual poesession of the ma- duction, seeking new and greater markets for its
cMnery of wealth production, préparée the death- over plus of capital,
bed of modern Capitalism. Just as Capitalism was mad race. The time
born in the death throes of Feudalism, so flocon™» 
will come from the womb of decadent Capitalism.

Everywhere can we find ample evidence to justfiy 
this assertion.

“In these crises, the contradiction between socialized pro- 
duction and capitalist appropriation ends in a violent explo
sion. The circulation of commodities is for the time being 

In order to complete our analysis of the existing stopped. Money, the means of circulation, becomes a hind- 
social order, and to appreciate to the full the task rancc to circulation. All the laws of production and circula -
of future statecraft, it is essential that we examine ,io". of c«nmo*t«es are turned upside down The economic
,,_, , » • , ... , , collision has reached its apogee. The mod* of exchange uthe trend of social evolution today. mcj,

My last article revealed the necessity of close
analysis of the economic structure of society, and
traced the evolution of human society from ancient
society to modern capitalism. It is now our task to
submit modern capitalism to the searching rays of
economic determinism, to ascertain the trend of the
economic structure of modern society.

THE TREND OF SOCIAL EVOLUTION.

capital

fxpropejjc,.

bourgeoisie.”

I* ca,,n°t he too often proclaimed that the $w* 
cannot forever continue its i*t Commonwealth doe* not consist of State md

tem of production h. lhe capiU,i,t •*+ and °Pe™l*d factoriea and mines Capita!»» II

we in . previous , » , „ t^Zo'Z ^ ^ ZZZjZZZ SS

we saw. in a previous article, that the tremendous , „ arKe,s becomea more intense; industrial crises But it doe* *hnw ,h, - „ . , .
economic gulf between the House of Have and the ,0 ow ea<>h other with greater rapidity—laroer .»d «inn i, ,*h [ ,0 ae^omr>,"lh ,h“ n
House of Havenot is the inevitable result of the '?°re Powerful combinations of capital crush under able* the mas* of 01*^ *7 t*' r""l
SncC rid, lhf m*CkT7 °/ ’re*’11' pre- ' 7 r 01 "" *”d W“k" «»>«*«.»1 nf th, SuiTL'lVmViL L «,
7 J . "-"h,p of that machin. Tn,,„. Combine. Price-ring. lnd Kartell-,hem- «r.lntio, when ,h, .erkrn, ,h,
nosse8sTn Jelall7 c, îf °Ver t0 th* Tb me' !tab,e r™1* »f capitalist accumulation. uni,e' ‘hrow off the chains of economic vm,*
wealth which thev Xel cons,derable Portion of the p ‘'«Pitalist class are forced to recognize the and t,,rn thewe Trusts and .State-owne.1 indou* 
wealth which they produce. Surplus-vtiue, created ^onomic futility of industrial competition and the ‘"to Socialist 
y the workers and appropriated by the capitalist econom,c advantages of combination These finsne °* wwlth-

2rha« ttrnjlmb7 afSMM d*" i*Jd*?„d romm,rci,|' C"mbi-U<™ «ri,» in magnitude »" -**. «odrilmn U the town-

power, and the capiuhsta who preside over eei°enee ^ m°dern Capitalism 
Let us examme this socialised production and ”* eosmopolitan combinations take to themselves Ifext article: “The Boni of Man and Soctsh»' 

capitalist appropriation a little more closely. powers which no Feudal king possessed

«zlzX'jzr, tzx'nt rr/z::
^cml benefit of the capitalist class. He produces, duction. In such a combination the p"^blem‘oMhe 

s, a greater quantum of wealth than he receives "ocial production of wealth has been cnmrl » lin vages. ill Urn, h. prodnom, ovm mni ,b«r. hi, -Ived. ,„d Ih. high»» 7-. 77"  ̂ W
-H~, 1» diridmi smong th, c^iuliri clu, u nnt, heivtnforr h„ h.‘„ r,„h,d e'ol°""n

interest and profit. In other words, the working n„, ,
class produces more than it consumes , ! “8t not forget thal if the Trust is the

In Feudal society oracticsllv th, 'a8\word °J eeonomic evolution upon social pro- John Oreen, Carali Street, Vancouver
Surplus-value was consumed by the class which a£ trial'monarch^*^7^,* ^th”^ t”**” 8U°d’ ® R R D,pot‘ New *e*Ua{aS'*'
propriated it. This is not so today. A very con- Capitalism o/the^nexorabk “TO? °f A,Mander Newa Stand, 204 Eighth Avecnue W«A
aiderable proportion of this Surplus-value * em- «xLsed pr^n^^^v^^ *1U.

ployed by the capitalist class to form new capital. Feudalism gave place to Capitalism, aatft. the ®' Pei*,em»n. «1 St. Lawrence Bldg.. Montré 
There is a gradual and steady accumulation of capi- remdt, individual ^oductiou ^T^^^ Quegec.
tal, and, de facto, a greater and gfeater production production. So do we find that CaniLt«« v _ r Uo*
of use-values, or commodities. place to Socialism and sa tha S i?" Pnerman and Baranowski, 12 Ontario St E.; *

The inexorable law of capitalism is accumulation tton tod- indivdual appropriation m*irt 0 v Y
of capital, increase in output of wealth. But the socU1 Production and social ownenhin 7 f ,! ard Book 8t0,«- 196 Oold St, Buffs!», ^ T. 
consuming po»„ of ,h, »o,ke„ i, ,« ,h.„ iu p„! U, hosr »bs, K,„ T "*7"’“. °'d ** SM"' 1330 Pin"
ductive power, so that we find the wheels of mod- all-imnnH,»* u 1 iMefx h»8 to say upon this Seattle, Wash
ern industry checked and even stopped by an over- ~Th*t which U now °to ' »*** B°°k 8tore'264***8treet* Port
supply of goods,which cannot be sold by the possess- ,aborer working for hims^f bSt^he «rüLuo Reymer’e 0,d B°°k Store, 317 Pacific Are®
ing class at a profit. Since the year 1825 these “in- ma.ny laboreri This expropriation i, acromptiUi/d* by"!^ Taooma, Waah.
dustrial crises” have visited modern society at ***** D. Goodman, Blind New. Agent, Queen .nd Ch^
fairly regular interval, and with greater mtery and Ly Zd 7 ! ^ capitaU,t ««• nut 8treeta* Toronto, Ont

' ^ hand With thi‘ -tr.Uz.fion or this ex- Ubor Lyceum, 560 St Paul Stroet, Roches,er. **

of the production and exchup
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The Science of Socialism
e

By H. M. Bartholomew.
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If we read the British “WhiteArticle Ho. A large sums to Chinese merchants (to purchase Rns- Armageddon, 
sian goods) through the Russo-Chinese Bank. The Papers” of the Great War, we find in No. 17 a 

K°r same bank established a commercial bank to sell report from Buchanan, Ambassador at St. Peters
burg: “Russia could not allow Austria to crush 
Servia and become a dominant power., in the 
Balkans, and if she feels sure of the help of 
France she will face all risks of a war.” The pow
der was ready for the match, and that Russia’s at-

,1V ,|j,| Russia go into the Great Wart
flir purpose of an extension to the Mediteran- Russian oils and sugar. At this time, when foreign- 

a„d the acquisition of Constantinople. In
a Russian Dr. Mitrofaroff, said: The jCP,R were to be met everywhere, building flour

,|si,m southward is for Russia a historical, poli- „,iils, developing mines and selling Russian goods.
I nil economic necessity, and the foreign power Because of Russian oil being imported free from tax
r|, stands in the way is an enemy power. . . . Ampri<.an Mle8 0f kerosene at Newchang fell from titude was the match is the conclusion I have ar-
x iiriefly‘and precisely, everywhere and at every :{172 000 gaUon8 jn 1901 to 603,180 gallons in 1902, rived at through a study of the British White

throughout the Levant Russia has been and is an(, Xmerican flour was almost driven from the Papers- Again, Sir Auckland Geddes, speaking on
the Man Power Bill, January 15th, 1918, in the

were excluded from the interior, Russian Bubersi .HI

meeting, in trying to solve her most vital prob- rhinege market Russia obtained Port Arthur when 
1 m the Kastern question, the resistance of Ger- n,1Rgja France and Germany stepped in after the 

acting either alone or as the *Uy of Austria. ,]apanese-Chinese war and told Japan to beep her 
ha* become quite clear to the Russians that 

thing remains as it is the road to Constanti
le wil have to be carried through Berlin.”
», 3rd. 1914, in the “Ixmdon Times” we

British Commons, said : ‘‘It is right that the country 
should realize what the events in Russia mean to 
those nations which came into the war as a result 
of Russia’s action in 1914.” (Poor Belgium). And 
in the report of an interview with Baron Rosen, late 
Russian Ambassador to the United States of Ameri
ca, the “Manchester Guardian*” February 27th, 
1918, says : “As one who saw the inside of the Tsar 
diplomacy, I knew the war was coming as far back 
as 1912. Behind the curtain of Russian secret dip
lomacy I saw that war was being made inevitable 
by the rising tide of revolution from below. A 
clique of Ministers round the Tsar’s court knew that 
their only hope to stave off the revt otion was by 
setting the armies marching.”

A war to “defend small nations”; and yet, “John 
Bull’s” poster in July, 1914, had written in large 
letters: “To Hell with Servia,” and Sir Ed. Grey 
in the British White Papers. July 24th, 1914, No. 6, 
said “Direct British interest in Servis was nil, and 
a war on behalf of that country would never be 
sanctioned by the British public.”

hands off the spoils.
Then, again. Russian economic interests lay also 

in the vast timber limits of Korea.

|CC. It 
vcr>

lam
TV hil

In 1903 the
Royal Timber Company, in which the Tsar was well 
represented, scooped up millions of profits in the 
Valu River valley. This led to the Russo-Japanese 

when the pagan Japanese were financed by

ce whidhl

for tie p* 
line « ft] 
ocu! ftoeai]

this; ‘There are signs that Russia has ddhc 
defensive strategy. The increased guns in the 

mini 1 Army Corps, the growing efficiency of the 
and the improvements made or planned in 

Lteifir railways arc. again, matters which cannot 
Lft out of account. These things are well calcu
lai to make the Germans anxious.” All previous 
p:th policy in the East was opposed to the Rus- 
jr, poweetion of Constantinople. The Crimean 

fought to prevent this Russian expansion.

war.
good Christian Americans to slay their Russian 
Christ iafl brethren. After the Japs had defeated

Bv.

fall.
Russia. Japan retained control of the railway I have 
mentioned, the financial system of Manchuria, with 
a certain amount of control over the currency, and

After the

1
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estah’ished a strong banking system, 
restoration of peace, American trade in Manchuria 
seemed to have a clear field. The subsidized Rus
sian lines to Fort Arthur and Dalny had disappeared 
and the disorganized conditions of the country had 
caused the Russian flour mills to close so that Amer
ican flour became in greater demand than ever be- 

Amcrican kerosene was in full control of the

tr was
jf “Daily nironicle” war book says: It was in 
Stish interests at that time to resist the natural
hi ition of Russia for an outlet to the Mediterra- 
»n.“ Russian ports ill being frozen up during 
r winter months Constantinople would have been 
l all year port for the shipment of their aericul- 
ral products. Russia fought Turkey on behalf of 
r massacred Christians in 1878-79, and at that 
p.f we had a duel of platitudes between the politi- 
1 parties of England. The following extract from 
efarthy’s “History of our own Times.” illustrates 
le situation:
Gladstone : “Be just and fear not.”
Itearonsfield: “No sentiment.”

[“The public conscience.” said one, ‘‘the interests 
F Britain.” said the other. “The Crimes of Tnr- 
ry one cry: “The ambitions of Russia”—the 
titer cry.
The position of Turkey was precarious, and when 

|««sia headed for Constantinople Britain sent a 
M up the Dardanelles and cheeked her. Miliu- 
joff. the Russian Foreign Secretary of March, 1916. 
rho had declared himself against the neutralisation 
P Dardanelles, said: “The timely realization of 
r Pi*ril of the Berlin-Baghdad movement helped 
Inssian diplomacy to attain agreement among the 
['ties last April (1915) regarding the disposal of 
P Rtraits.”

fore.
Eastern market. Since 1908 and 1909. however, the 
American Trade has again fallen off because Japan 
controls the railway and to a certain extent the fi
nancial system and diverts trade by discriminating 
rates just as Russia had done. (I will give the copies, $2.00. 
reader more details when dealing with Japan);
This curtailment of Russian policy in the East 
brought her back again to expansion southwards, 
toward Persia and the Mediterrnacan Sea'.
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steep of social regeneration. The social recon- resolution for consultation, enquiries, ^ 
struction* of profit, of watchful waiting for oppor- conference to be aummoned by the Swis* 
tunity, of class privilege and interest, begins at last Party to draw up the basis of another Inte8**1** 
to yield to the pressure of social necessity. And meantime called the Fourth was adopted 
that necessity must succeed; and on the rising flood 529 votes. ^'**1
of that .necessity will come the victory of proletar- This desire to occupy a half wav So<'ja| 
ian philosophy. Willing workers arc aplenty, is characteristic of I.L.P. nursery iK.hn! 
means and material of production arc abundant, con- leaving the wreck of the Second Internin' T 
sumers a mffehty multitude, and monopoly, like have followed the lead of moat of the Part^ ** 
the flaming sword of Eden, stands between them and tral and Western Knrope, who, |jk,. . 
the maintenance of life, both individual and social, experiencing internal discontent and J ' 
Before such a combination, no privilege or class, or uncertainty in the matter of police. The 
profit can long survive. class consciousness and education among

The capitalist press informs us that the latest ers within organizations such as the I I » 
offspring of statecraft is a royalist bid for suprem- is not class-conscious as a body, must „ ^
acv. Haply it may. But the function of the capit- lead to these vacillating policies 
a'iet press is to dissemble the news, and it fulfils the evidence of disagreement exist* within ,^'3 
function with an efficiency uncanny in its versatile ranks as is shown by the vote recorded .y i JÏ 
cunning and duplicity. We know how it handled no doubt finds a parallel among the other ^ 
Soviet Russia; the Great War; Democracy; iter- with whom they hope 
national Labor. We know how it handles every ait- result no unity or om 
nation in which the producers are vitally concerned.

know further, that the conditions of Central SECRETARIAL NOTES
H1 OR t e past year, all eyes have been focussed Europe are conditions of revolution, not of reform, Nome surprise ha* been occasioned the fv- 
1 on Russia. Bolshevism has been the all- conditions where society and it* necessities must U,wr h> the refusal of Wmmp.g
absorbing topic, and the movements, virility, pro- take precedence over dynasties and privilege It is <br 8 *’ °.f (V to vo-operate with them m th# Jj* 
gress and stability of its Soviet Government have significant that the industrial regions are in revolt ‘t0b* KJfc,iona to ** conducted tim
been—and are—the key to the main activities of that Republican troops are fighting not ,T . !> , *, dm* »'«t yet cod».

PJen‘ ”, dilatory confer,,,». the but Spartacana. and ,b.t ,h, d,„„'i„g j, loud on L5L.I»* 
vacillating polices, the blundering diplomacy of every subject, but the subject that lies nearest to the (>ur ities have .Iwav, been directed^
allied councils, have been but the reflex o the vary- heart of capital - the suppression of the working Wank ,h* <*°*nP‘*»* overthrow* of capital»* 5 
mg, yet continually successful struggle of Bolshevik clasç. to ,l,at <*nd we have conc« titrated our attention
Russia for proletarian supremacy. And the end is The buffoonerv. the sophistry the «s. -h* ed“r*tion ,of °,,r fe^owmen who *rr rr.o|rf

rarr,rinn,phrr-r- B'" °"rich^‘Kr,siræSthe fie d has been prepared, the conditions evolved consternation of an effete ruling class, gazing on the >'P°" a« explanation of the historical L£
! ^hlCh 8 T* C?° th8t tnumph eomc- W,th 8tranKc writing on the wall. Without Russia and ”,an’* development, and of the situation in whrta 

that fundamental and essential task accomplished, without Germany capitalist civilization is doom** fimU !o«Jay. *o that he may undent and *
the portals of the West have been opened to the and with Russia, and with Germanv com*. r»vni„ l?*"'* w^icfa he is immediatriy connert#i«| 
new saga of the Dominant East. tion - * * ,f underlying cause* of their being. No parité

R. organization which devotes itself to what it m 
sidem to be the proper readjustment of the ui 
euil* of capitalist entanglements can hsvr a iiaaei 
tvith ns. Sometimes it is very hsni to «iiatmruà 
the difference between the right wing of labor, ei 
the left wing of the bourgeoisie The Dominai 
!>ahor Party occupies what is to us an uninhahiutk 
house. —
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EDITORIAL

MENE TEKEL.

, put»
to confer, there surely « 
non understanding

The economic extremity and social eonfuaion of 
the world are the inevitable result of capitalist pro
duction. The war has aggravated the situation. 
Still, the war was but the medium through which 
the prime cause acted, is itself, indeed, the

/"XRD1NARILY, we manifest but a pawing inter- 
est when we read of rising price», and the cer- 

l4 , _ tam meonvenienee that obtains in the intervening
sary result of that production. Were the war the P*nod until readjustment takes place of prices re 
cause of social destitution and suffering, with its la,iv<- to that of the commodity immediate’!- affect-
cessation society would soon right itself. But it ^ B«t we are now shocked into a more than paw Wc arr Mkwl by Local Hmither* to publié ik
isn t and society does not right itself—and cannot. ?nS degree of interest by the skylarking antic* f amoimt” ««ward* the Socialist Hall MR

to gain that market was the war fought. Now that pound’ w,th the promise of a stride forward to 14 
the war has been fought, and without winning the <‘ent* M 8000 •* our rather shaky financial struc 
market, capitalist society is in tronble and despera- ture b*t**J» evidence of ability to withstand an 
tion. Industrial stagnation, with all its concomitant 0lher aPPlicat»on-
detail, lies dark as midnight upon a world prostrate ^ recent court decision decreed that since newa-
in the strangle-hold of capital. For five fat and prin‘ “ not a “domestic” commodity, government Our Here aad New column is greater m .moat 
uscious years, the war market tickled the palate of ™jSu“t,on* concerning prices do not apply to it. ?hl* !MMe tha® ,aat« but ere losing ground oi 

profit. But it also co-ordinated production in com- T ,e 'm,nediate affect of this is a wider market and '"dividual subscriptions. Comrades are requited » 
Piet* social co-operation, directed and controlled by a conae,iaent greater demand, and Canadian naner EfJ r in their districta are R,*rur,d ^
monopoïy. With the war market collapsed, and the '»anufacturers are free again to sell paper wherever 8t,ppUed

tPerm! î ÛnaRCl&] hope’ soeial organization in ThC Pri<?e °f newe-print in Seattle to-dav The price of new,-print means the high cost «f
terms of social co-operation, finds its further move- 16.Cenl8 per P°und- a"d the effect of the sudden ,ivin* to thc Weetera Olarion. <>th« r ,J|K-n, «f
ment barred by this monopoly ring, and the panic- "T ha8 prov<in disaatroua to the life and well-heimr ltal,,t,- .,abor *»d near Socialist, carry unpictawi» 
fraught e(fort of this financial power to maintain its °f man> ljT- 8‘ Pub,ications which, among intelligent adver,i*!nF matter that usually is a* groat a nu* 
commercial dominion and exjend its orgy o'f accum- men and w rnen a”yhow, never will be mis**,* Th hu * “-lt 18 aî* e>‘e80re I® the reader, beside* taW
ti.ti.-_ m ,„d „p in, ,h. MddZÎk -PO" - b !™."ST- ■ .«**. »* ........

ational politics. rat® 'wh,ch ” now 16 issues instead of #io" °r these irritating "b'ôteh^7 let
Capital suffered defeat in this first triumph of kL,v t»T! ; r °ur toni*° "ubseriben, will W mam,a™ it.

Sovietism. Foiled in its attempt to control rich Th* ,
Russia by fdree, it adopted the infamous “cordon pu™j(,h " °
sanitaire,” endeavored, to maintain its

neces-

An enquiry is to hand from Blairmnrr. Alberta 
where the comrade» propose organizing a loeal. » 
that educational work mav be carried <>a sut» 
atieally.

continu#

sasssS isHm t ”
forces, demanding expansion, could not be exercised tu ïailable to the Present market . RhW. 006 d°Uar ea<,h — Tl Wi,ht' '■ v
2z Tint rei 7ree f *Tliea to “ theTte.:tM Riga’on Fs- £££ Ï
march of mdustnal stagnation, ^nd social destitu- port since 1914 ThJ Fu ! 1* bce" 6 dead v™**’ HanweU- A,«- Shepherd, J. E. P«l'»'r'
tion ôf war despoiled Europe; the one place in the were former!v Zin r ^ ket8 f°r papcr whicb ,,,arIr,1‘A «"nett, F. H. .James, A. Leopold. K
Sun where exploitation might have been carried on are now Jr PP* d fr°m th® f°re8te of the Baltic 'Lf;,A]8mith, M. Gordon. S. E. hit- •'

f., yet . lit,,. But ,h, block,d, „.red Z Z Z IS TZTu™ "thCr S' Soudi***"”'’ AZt viizof By ‘"utine th« b Mt a *u.« -■East. Western stagnation was intensified; American g d' A; HcD., Joe Johnson, J. R. Wilkinson Wm. Hart'
finance and exchange became impossible ; the Allies ------------ --------- A", Çmery.
of war became rivals in the new alignment of com- 1 L P- CONFERENCE A w'tv11,50 each—8- Loweiy, R. Sinclair. B
merce-the very end and purpose of the Allies was R Y a vote of 529 to 144,‘the L L. P. Conference at Folîowln» , -- f
definitely blocked by their own block.de. , 01m«.w rerolved to withdraw from the See Connett, !i p 'p'polinke,

o-d InternetioMl (flon.,.),..^ „ th. J? £ «fit N. ZZ
M ™°ti0n 1'° k‘"i,ilte ”ith ”ird Inter M V w”b W-*
national (Moscow), by 472 votes .gainst 206. A S,'imn'Sf*1 A.' R •’’•"Iknsr. fill. i'11

P *o 10th May, inclusive, $90.50.

Now coiftes the inevitable result, and Germany- 
first of the Western nations—has started on the toil-
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PAGE FIVEyrÉSTEBN CLARION

WOMAN’S EMANCIPATIONCo-operative Societies and Revolution
E have heard much lately regarding the female 
question. The bourgeois press in every civil

ized country is exceedingly geAerous in bestowing 
bouquets on the fair sex and the part they have 
played in the war. Whole columns have been taken 
up eulogizing her heroism as a Red Cross nurse, and 
what is more vital to the capitalist, her ability to 
take man’s place in industry. In England some 

years previous to the outbreak of the little alterca
tion between Germany ,and England^ there was 
quite a movement among a certain section of the 
female element, well known as suffragettes, advo
cating votes for women. Many were the tactics 
these fanatics pursued, and many were the amusing 
scenes that occurred when they came in contact with 
the myrmidons of the law. Under the martial lead
ership of the astute Mrs. Pankhnrst and her amaz- 
onic progeny, they met defeat after defeat. At this 
period, they were much of a nuisance to the master 
class, and the press with its staff of crawling lick
spittle artists, ever ready to pander to the needs of 
the masters, reviled them on every occasion. Wom
an’s place was in the home,, nursing kids and frying 
mush for their gentle and loving husbands, to whdm 
they belonged. Then came the quarrel; the suf
fragettes immediately buried the hatchet and like 
the good petit-bourgeois they are, they formed pat
riotic societies, war-baby homes, etc., in order to 
help win the war. They stumped the country, de
livering speeches to the crowds of assembled work
ers, telling them to fight for their country. In the 
course of time, as the man-power began to be de
pleted, and the replenishing of gun fodder began to 
assume an alarming aspect, they pointed out how 
the girl could do her bit for the empire by follow
ing out the doctrine of old Jehovah to his chosen 
flock by being fruitful and multiplying.

But this wasn’t all that woman could do. Men 
being more urgently required elsewhere to do their 
masters’ bidding, woman, was needed to take his 
place as a producer, thereby releasing the lucky or 
unlucky male member (whiche’er you will), in order 
that he could prove the troth or otherwise of that 
old adage: “One Englishman is worth a half-dozen 
Germans,” not to mention the uncountable number 
of Frenchmen, etc. (Proletarians of other countries, 
please note).

And now we hear that woman has proven herself. 
No longer i% the home her place, no sir ! She is even 
better than her previous lord and master was at the 
job, and therefore she must stay. What all the 
ranting and tearing of the imbecile suffragettes 
could not acoomplish, Economic conditions have 
brought forth in full blossom. Woman has been

whas a tendency to separate these producers fromIlK Co-operative movement is a creation
bourgeois ideology. It is an attempt by the mass of the proletariat, and to obscure their

ers

T petty
nous of the working-class to mitigate some of the realization of the class struggle.

|)f (*Hpitalism as they affect themselves, by en- As the basis of co-operative trading and manu-
f' r into the fields of capitalist manufacture and facture is capitalist, the co-operative societies tend

• 'ling <>n their own account. * to oppose the proletarian revolution. In Russia,
"To operative trading is«capitalist trading, though the Co-operative Societies took up an attitude of

number of small shareholders are involved, bitter opposition to the Soviet power, and allowed
themselves to be (used for counter-revolutionary

When

a large
1 s|iare eapital and dividends are limited.

* c0.operative trading, like all capitalist trading, ends by all sections of the bourgeoisie. 
h#s a corrupting tendency, and creates in the work- the Co-operative Rank was the only non-Soviet 
T i ngaged in it a bourgeois psychology and the em- bank remaining, it allowed itself to become a bul- 
lovers* spirit. Hence, it is not uncommon even to wark of counter-revolutionary forces. The Soviet 

f gross sweating by co-operative societies. Government has striven to bring about the absorb
erai conditions of co-operative employees tion of the co-eperatives into the general machin-

fùul eases o
and the get
•liffer little from those of employees in similar pri- ery of the Co-operative State, and to strip them 
vate firms As Co-operative trading is carried on of their power fpr evil, 
within the capitalist system, and Co-operatives are The Allied Governments recognized the counter- 
coinpel'ed by their customers to sell at the market revo'utionarv tendency of the co-operatives when 
rate they could not remain solvent if they were to they offered te allow trading through them, and 

onditions of their employees much above not through the Soviet Government. The repre
sentatives of the Russian co-operatives in London are 
hostile to the Soviets. The intention of the Allies

raise the c
the general capitalist standard. As a matter of fact, 
when profits beyond the assigned limit for dividend 
are made, they are usually devoted, not to increasing was to re-establish private trading in Russia, and to 
wages, but to reducing prices, or extending the scope holster up the power of the co-operatives in oppoei- 
nf the enterprise. ti®11 to tb* Soviets.

The corrupting influence of co-operative Capital- British co-operatives possess extens.ve productive 
iMn is shown by the fact that co-operative employ- and distributive machinery. If acla*h should ans, 

have found it necessary to band themselves to- between Capitalism and a reformist Labor Govero- 
gether in a specie' organization of their own. be- ment, the co-operatives would probably use their 

the ordinary trade hnion* are reluctant to machinery in support of the Labor Government But 
press co-operative committees to grant trade union the Co-operatives would either act against, or, at 
conditions, to their employees. The lockout of the least, hold a'oof from a Proletarian Revolution, 
members of the Amalgamated Union of Co-oper- until that Revolution had certainly conquered the 
Mivr Employees bv the Co-operatives last year is power of State, when the Co-optratives might possi- 
. striking instance'of the kinship between capital- bly offer their services to the revolutionary power 
ist and Co-operative trading. Co-operative socie- in order to stave off their own extinction. . 
ties of producer*, in which all the employees are In * Communist society, the co-operatives, as they 
partners in the enterprise and take an equal .hare now exist, could have no more than a temporary 
of its profits, avoid many of the objeetionable char. pl«*e; *» their shareholding dividend and private 
acteristics of Capitalism, which are inevitably ac- trading apparatus must be swept away The pro- 
qnired when the enterprise is owned by consumer* ductive and distributive industries in which the co- 
and shareholders who do not work in it, but are operatives are concerned must be carried on on the

same lines as other Socialised industries. The work
ers in the industries now under the co-operatives 
must have, under Communism, the same workers’ 
control that applies to workers in other industries. 
—Workers' Dreadnought (London), April 17, 1920.

cause

Nevertheless,the emp'oytrs of thd producers, 
even the producers* co-operative* cannot avoid be
ing modified by their capitalist environment, and 
must inevitably conform very largely to its condi
tions Moreover. Co-operative trading by produe-

The Old Story

if!* MI Eel
Ifgial.lion, „e»rd!m of .",i it. Mm Still «* *» —W' b””revi,'d ,0°«
hi dov, not in «„> w.y from the worth .ml ^-«h wtth won,mg to bre.k up the home, yet

work of those who blare the trail. B.U,er does it «"”>» "■«" 18 'er,- Utile home left even now for the _
enhance their prestige, since knowing the conditions xxor ers-

t Tn^“oTie'htbe pmve’rl E^Tgtfprtrttem, own pet.nl The bond, of private ownership m- 

.. .................. ...«•;*"d,h‘"”"v

of the movemen. until v**e (*aIumn'es heaped upon him by vermin
Nevertheless, the social change cannot come imt who nev,r coûld nor never wil, be aMe to under.

the sorin' potentialities o e sys em stand him. So we invite both men and women to
completely developed. The world is now being: - pu„ for the shore> for the harbor ,ighta are shining

. tensively combed over for capitalist °PP®rtun j brightly, and only on reaching its shores will woman 
and this combing process will help to stay the final
collapse of capitalism. While the productive forces 

supply society with semi-necessities, it would 
that society can continue to exist, even amidst 

appalling misery and destitution.
Roth bourgeoisie and proletariat are driven along, fury of class conflict. By experience alone—and 

they know not whither, hv forces they do not com- that slowly—do we learn, and the social vision, and 
It is this misunderstanding, this impôt- social sentiment of freedom will only come with the 

ency of reasoning power, when confronted with impending reconstruction of the social forces of pro
social sentiment, that enables the powers of reaction dnetion. Through chaos and confusion we are now 
to ride rough shod over the forces of progress,— heading for that reconstruction, and from the ashen 
that permits repression to triumph over freedom, plains of dire recessity will spring the new organiza- 

the councils of proletarian interest, tion of social sanity. R.

The rhief lesson of the affair is the old, old lesson 
°f the soeial ignorance of the slave of his slavery. 
•' i* this ignorance that is the fountainhead of gov
ernmental power, and its ethic of privilege, and 
while that ignorance remains it is in vain that in
dividuals “kick against the pricks.’’ Social life 
conditions foster social, discontent, throat that dis
content more cogently upon the social consciousness, 
'e*. at the same time wreak heavy vengeance upon 
whoever gives voice to that discontent, and preaches 
'fir crusade of the inevitable revolution.

me-

Capitalism stands condemned. It is hoist by iK

To he spokemman for the proletariat i« a doubt 
honor—and a certain risk. None the less, while 

society is herded in slavery there will be spokesmen ; 
"Idle life’s necessities are frostrated and denied, 
,here must be spokesmen. For with the passage of 
dme, chaos, deprivation and devastation ipust curl 
deeper and darker in slave society, and for the pre- 
M>rvation of its very existence, society must move, 
nu,M act, must take the onward step. But the on- 
''ard step is revolution, since no speiety can progress 

r°ni chaos to peace without substituting a new 
wild order, and no autocracy, however strong, no

flit can

as well as man, be emancipated from the greatest 
blight in history—wage-slavery.. J. C.

van
seem

and- clouds the social transition with the storming

prebend.

owever drastic, and no force however power- 
obviate its certainty. that darkens
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N my last article to the “Clarion” dealing with 
the events occurring daring man’s early career 
we saw that the chief agents responsible for the 

overthrow of primitive communism were the discov
ery of agriculture, the domestication of animals and 
the inauguration of human slavery. The settling 
down to town life organized on a political basis 
brought into play other forces necessary to control 
the antagonisms created by the free development 
of private property. The State as a power of coer
cion had to be installed to keep the lower orders in 
their proper place. When the old order of things 
had disappeared and the new machinery of law set 
in motion, Greek and Roman institutions grew and 
developed, raising the people to still greater efforts 
and higher achievements. The flocks and herds of 
domesticated animals were brought in close proxim
ity to the town, to be fed on tame grasses and raised 
to a higher standard of perfection. The demand 
of the people to meet their increased desires acceler
ated the movements of the slave owners. The prin
cipal means of production at this period being that 
of Chattel slavery, the burden of-maintaining the 
city populace fell principally upon the slave. The 
products of slave labor were produced in large quan
tities, enriching the property owners beyond the 
power of their imagination. The leisure time pro
vided by the institution of Chattel slavery presented 
the opportunity for the study of art, science and 
philosophy, and the rather inquisitive nature of the 
Greek led him to indulge in the effort to solve the 
riddle of the universe. Greece was the cradle of 
crude philosophy and science, but the products of 
the Greek mind only lasted so long as outside inter
ference of military prowess kept without her Athen
ian walls. The Roman Patrician is more in har
mony with the desire for power and the accumula
tion of riches. TÊe leisure time of the ruling class 
°f Rome was given more to the building up of a 
large army and a military State, 
of a military machine, with the desire for the seizure 
of more territory, moved the Roman rulers with 
their armies towards Greece when they succeeded 
in annexing the classical home of the ancient world. 
The conquerors carried back to Rome the products 
of Greek art and many of the Greek philosoph 

The success of Roman arms enriched the empire, 
quickening the pace for greater ambitions for wider 
fields to establish a market for the huge of 
products produced by slaves. The Roman 
mces, flooded with Chattel slaves captured in war 

highly productive, producing large volumes of 
luxuries that swelled the Patrician purse, thus creat
ing a band of drunken Epicures indulging in every 
possible vice to satisfy their strange desires. Princes 
of note, armed with knives and daggers are recorded 
to have visited, the fields of slave owners, murder
ing slaves for the mere pleasure of killing. In 
the event of injury a freeman or slave had no re
dress, but the offenders being of the higher orders 
escaped with impunity, 
quarter to those of inferior rank when brought be
fore the court for disobedience. Roman law, not 
unlike modem capitalist law, was a conspiracy of 
the rich against the poor. Violent eruptions devel
oped within, owing to the degradation of the rich 
and the oppression of slaves; this with other in
equalities among the civil population, plunged the 
Roman world into a period of retrogression, 
unbearable were the conditions forced upon the 
slaves, that open revolt threatened to engulf rich 
and poor alike.

During the Roman conquest peoples from

The perfection

era.

prov-

were

Roman Judges gave no

So

many
quarters of the globe were brought under Roman 
suVection, and following the success of Roman arms, 
commerce and industry were developed, bettering 
the condition of the conquered peoples in 
cases, but the flourishing period of Roman 
reached its zenith when her producing 
reduced to poverty. The wealth necessary to main
tain a huge army taxed the farming class, bleeding 
them almost to death, driving them in desperation

many
arms
were

to abandon the land and flock into the cities, thus 
creating the necessity for the state to plunder the 
granaries of the conquered estates to feed her starv
ing citizens. The great highways of commerce and 
industrial progress now show signs of decay. Mar
kets for slave products begin to flounder, shaking 
the slave institutions to their very foundation. The 
owners of large estates were in many instances com- 
pellèd to free their slaves. The release of the down
trodden, despised and rejected human automatons 
revived the idea of the lost communities. A revival 
of the virtues of communism gripp'd the brains of 
men that now begin to strive for the destruction of 
the adx'anced stage of human progress, to return to 
the old period of barbarism. We have instances of 
men in this modern age preaching the destruction of 
the machine to return to the old system of petty 
competition and handicraft production. Conflict 
raged between the forces of progress and the forces 
of reaction which ended in the extermination of mil
lions of blind and reactionary communists. The 
reigns of Claudius. Calagula. and Nero were blotted 
with the blood of the. victims of a hunch of fakir 
disciples, leading the people along the pathway of 
retrogression. Pliny, after the who’esale murder 
of ancient working people, looked with compassion 
upon the motherless and fatherless children running 
hither and thither, naked and bleeding, homeless 
and starving. A strong feeling of remorse crept 
over the guilty conscience, and Pliny, in order to 
save the children, erected the first charitable insti
tution in human history, an institution that has been 
a curse to human society ever since its inauguration.

From now on the Roman Empire withered and 
crumpled. The endlesa struggle internally, and the 
continuous movement of arms to combat the inva
sion of the barbarians of the North, brought the 
Empire to ruin.

When the Roman slave-masters were relieved 
from the obligation of earing for their slaves, the re
sponsibility of maintaining the freemen rested with 
the individual receiving his or her liberty. In many 
cases the liberated slave remained on the estate of 
his old master, paying so much for the use of the 
land, thus fertilizing the nucleus of the Feudal 
social system that must follow the system of Chattel 
slavery.

The invasion of Italy began in the year 406 by the 
Goths, and by the year 476, the Northern barbarian 
tribes in great numbers rushed down upon Rome 
and completely overcame the tottering Empire, 
when General Odoacer was proclaimed King of the 
old capital.

The chiefs of the Germanic tribes were made Land 
Barons : then again the land was subdivided by the 
new lords among other successful warriors, but the 
rank and*file of the people were freemen, serfs, and 
slaves performing duties similar to those in use dur
ing Chattel slavery.

From the village communities of Britain evolved 
the Feudal system, but by a different process from 
that of Central Europe. Those early communities 
had their chiefs, but like the other members they 

under the dictatorship of the village council 
of deacons. As those ancient communities were sub
ject to invasion from other neighboring tribes, the 
need arose for the erection of a castle with a high 
tower built on the most conspicuous spot near the 
v illage. This castle was enclosed in a huge enclos
ure protected by water and a draw bridge. The 
chief and his family were placed in the castle to be 
on the watch from the tower and warn the villagers 
of an approaching danger. The new residence de
manded additional duties which necessitated a 
change in the old custom of selecting the chief an
nually, consequently from this point the chief held 
his position for life. The leisure time acquired was 
given to study by the chief when all the cunning 
of priestcraft and trickery of every description was 
applied for self aggrandizement. After the Roman 
invasion the village chiefs and Roman officials

were

cun-
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ningly devised schemes that deceived the 
era in making the chiefs position hereditary00*011 
later date, with his hereditary position th, *** 
seized the castle with its enclosures and all V, 
tifications in perpetuity, . Ul

The chiefs being clothed in the role of }\ . 
Ixirds appointed their king when titles of owneh!! 

were granted to the successful manipn|atori
again the land would be divided and «ubdirid!! 
among the bravest of warriors. ' ’

Feudalism now begin* its career with a 
set of institutions, religious and political, 
in degree from those adapted to the 
I’hattel slavery .

romplett 
differing 

*.v«tem e?

GF.O PATox

44 Progress”
4 4pRO(tRKSS -the advancement of the

mora'. mental and material an , ahibitcj .$ 
history. fEncyc. Americano

There i* no question in anyone’s mind that w*tj 
has progressed greatly during the pan few th<,st
and years. This rapid progress, in the last analuit 
is largely Une to a certain section of society 
ing leisure. Of course this does not necpxsahiv
mean that “leisure” alone i* the main factor Then- 
are other factors which we have to take into cot- 
sidération. Before the day* of slavery-, the bunuB 
race progressed very slowly comparatively *pe*L 
ing. There are certain individual* who claim tbit 
there was no progrès* during the days of primitive 
communism. The invention of the bow and 
the discovery of fire, the invention of the 
and other epoch-making invention* *ho«ld be nf- 
fieient to convince those sceptics, 
remembered that according to moat authorities, the 
human race existed under primitive communism for 
over 100,000 years. Comparing that with the few 
thousand yearn of slavery, we notice a huge differ

irrov
canoe

But it most be

cnee.

That difference is due a* stated before, to th# 
presence of a leisure class. When man i« compelled 
to devote hi* entire time toward* satisfying his 
want*, he has very little time to devote to the libera! 
arts, to analyzing effeeta. and searching for eansr* 

Time is the room of human development ” (Mari'
With the advent of slavery, a certain section o? 

society was able to live without working and tha« 
had a considerable amount of leisure Some mem
bers of the ruling c’a** devoted their time to «port, 
others to debauchery, while a few busied themselves 
with Art. Music, Science, etc.

Prof. Odin, of Sofia, in a rather comprehensive 
work published many years ago proved beyond » 
shadow of doubt that 95 per cent, of the geniuses of 
the past few hundred years were 
ruling elaa*. The remaining 5 per cent, were 
protege* of the Wealthy class, or those whose biog
raphies were unknown. lie also showed that prse- 
tieally all men of genius possessed a thorough «lo
cation. How many workers ever see the inside of* 
university t

After proving that practically all the scientists of 
the ages were recruited from the ruling class. Prof 
Odin ask* the following question, which he is unable 
to answer:

possessed by the 
either

“What is the eanae of this extraordinary superior- 

ity, the more remarkable because rich young n>w 
having absolutely no need to think of the morrow, 
are only too much inclined to idleness or to kind» 
of activity directly opposed to labors of the mindÎ

be found «”The answer to hie question can 
Veblen’a “Theory of the Leianre Class ” Unfort»- 
nately Veblen hails from Boston, and to the average 
worker hie books are more or leas mesne* of mf*”- 
ingles* words. Either Veblen must realize that he 
will have to *nac simple language if he de*iro* 
hooks to be read by the working class, or the work 
ing claaa will only by a comprehensive study of th* 
English language, be able to understand his book* 
The future alone ^ill tell. Here is the passage the 
made Veblen famous.

(Continued on page 7)
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
Local (Winnipeg), No. 3

MANITOBA PROVINCIAL ELECTION 
1920

CANDIDATES:
George Armstrong, R. J. Johns, W. A. Pritchard, 

R. B. Russell

From My Notebook
little too much for my small brain ! Because I would 

Clemenceau told the Secretary of the like to know, if we are all to produce more and con-
By H. M. Bartholomew.

| notice that _____
(Senera! Confederation of Labor the other srnne less, who is going to enjoy the ever-growing

surplus of wealth?
French
d^ndtyour aspirations legitimate. In 1780 an unworthy 

wrecked. Today, the middle classes have shewn 
lve, incapable of rising to the level demanded by the

!.. oi "' Thf 'n0"u'n, hat COmt 1°r 10 f°lloW due

oriir of sneer lion
Vl(, t|iat Ixird Northcliffe told an American in

terviewer that :■
„Ak lllr r,-.ult of my observations, 1 am convinced that the 

j. . mrn wiH eventually control the Government, and by
their votes will demand a changed England, an England that "Where formerly were two people, waited on by an army 
ail! !>r mucl> u Turt‘r,Jf 1 * f ^owners o cap as <rrvants wcrc now 150 people of all kinds enjoying a well- 
,1 may be to the present owners of <•" earned rest, famous professors, and chauffeurs, high officials

These statements ore true. A C ange IS rapi . > an(j children. Soviet workmen and women, and the chair- 
eoming. Capitalism will give place to the Social man of the co-operative machine for all Russia, 
t'o iimonwealth. The predictions of Marx and En- "The only title heard was "tovarishtch"—comrade—no mat- 

scientific analysis of the existing ter to whom it applied, and this, though it strikes queerly
at first, ends by making its own appeal—it is so useful and 
all-embracing And a moment’s thought of the use formerly 
made of the vast green fields between river bank and forest 
opposite the terrace front of the house—Sergius used to send 

This change ran come, however, only when the for soldiers, who had to march the 35 versts from Moscow to
tarade here and relieve his boredom—with the cheerfulness 
and joy around me, made me glad to have such a day with 
others in one of the homes of rest of the Soviet Republic.”

Campaign funds are needed. Collection Cards can 
be secured from, and donations made to:

ALEX. SHEPHERD,
P.O. Box 1762

Winnipeg, Manitoba-

Turning from the Supreme Stupidity of the Su
preme Council to a little book written by Prof. 
Goode, entitled '‘Bolshevism at Work,” I read » 
charming picture of the summer seat of the late 

.Grand Duke Sergius, outside Moscow, which has 
Wen turned by the Soviet into a home of rest for the 
workers of the city.

tioWüy wa<

(Continued from page 6)
‘‘The ulterior norm to which appeal is taken is 

the instinct of workmanship, which is an instinct 
more fundamental, of more ancient prescription than 
the propensity to predatory emulation. The latter 
is bat a special development of the instinct ot work
manship, a variant, relatively late and ephemeral 
in spite of its great absolute antiquity. The emu
lative predatory impulse or the instinct of sports
manship, as it might well be called—is essentially 
unstable in comparison with the primordial instinct 
of workmanship out of which it has been developed 
and differentiated.”

"What Veblen is trying to show is that inactivity 
is painful. The pain resulting from inactivity is 
called ennui. “While want is the scourge of the 
lower class, ennui is the scourge of the upper class 
and all the hope that is held out for the future is a 
choice between the torments of hell and the ennni 
of heaven.”
workmanship, if it be no other form than fear of 
the hell of ennui, is the great and unremitting spur 
that drives and goads all men to action.

The fact that the great majority of the men of 
renown are members of the ruling class has been 
used to disparage the intelligence of the working 
class.
fere nee between the classes f Assuredly not-

Prof. Odin shows that in order to be a man of 
renown, it is necessary to possess a thorough educa
tion. A thorough education is ont of reach of the 
great mass of workers. Immediately after birth, the 
child of the worker labors under a heavy handicap. 
The failure of the worker to assimilate achievement 
is due to his economic position in society. Society 
has never and nowhere been so organized as to trans
mit the knowledge of the past to more than a minute 
fraction of its members.

gels, based upon a
j,. order arc proving true. The seats of theei’oivuiiu

mighty are trembling

■present owners of capital’ and the ‘ present own
ers of land” cease to be the possessors of the essen
tials of wea'th production. I wonder if that is the 

lurprise" of which the Newspaper King speaks! • • e

I read that the total war debt of the world• • •
Did you read the report of the Supreme Council amounts to $160,000,000,000. Truly is the downfall 

on the present economic situation? It lies before of Capitalism at hand.
1 write these lines. I am informed that the _________________ The instinct of(Schopenhauer).me as

Supreme Council* is composed of the supreme minds 
of the world, and when I picked up this report I did 
so with due respect. But I might have saved my- PLATFORMself the trouble.

The Supreme Council tells us that :—
“Since 1013 general wholesale prices have advanced 130 per 

the Vnitrd States. 170 per cent, in Great Britain, and Socialist Party of 
Canada

rent in
,W1 prr cent in France. Italy and Belgium *

A little further they gravely inform us:
"Fwf>w profit making, known is profiteering, has re- 

‘uhrd from tlie scarcity of good*." «
Dear me- Whatli wonderful discovery! Eighteen

Is this phenomenon due to a biological dif-

W», U* SeeialieS Part/ of Canada, affirm ear allegiaare to, aad 
uppers of. the priecip>e end programme of the rerelatioeary 
working rloM.months has this Supreme Council bejn investigating, 

ami they gravely inform us that there have been ex
tensive profits- They will be telling us, after a 
while, that high prices are due to high profits. But,
not yet, not yet !

all waalÜL The 
promet oreaomle tyelom it baaed epee capital let ownership of Ik# 
moons of prediction, renaeqneotly, all Ike produis of taker be
long to tbe capitalist rises. Tbe capitalist is, therefore, 
the worker e slave.

Labor, applied to natural resources, prod

;

So long os tbs eopltelist dost remains Is possession of the reine 
rf government nil the poorer» ot the State will be need to protect 
sod defend its property right* In the 
sod It* control of the product of leber.

The capitol let *y*tem given to the capitalist as everewottisg 
stream of prod ta, aad to the worker, as ever increasing menante et 
misery and degradation.

The Interest ef the working class ties Is setting itself tree from 
repileh*! espleilstiee by the ebolitiea of the wage system, nnder 
which this exploitation, ot tbs point of predaction, is cloaked. Ta 
accomplish this necessitates the transformation af capitalist pro
perty in the mean* of wealth predaction into socially controlled 
economic forces.

Tbe inexpressible conflict of internet between the capitalist and 
be worker necessarily expresses Itself a* » straggle for potltieol On- 

This la the Chase Straggle.
Therefore, are call all workers to organise nnder the banner ef 

the Socialist Party af Canada, with tbs object af eeagaertag the 
political powers, for the porpooo of setting sp and enforcing tbe 
economic programme of tbe working cl ess, ne follows.

1. The transformation, as rapidly as passible, af capitalist 
property la tbe me*a* af wealth prednation (aataral 

factories, mills, railroads, etc.) into ooUoo-

• • e

The Supreme Supine* recommend that :
“Not onlv the Government* of each country, but all those 

ft> gaged in the ta*k of production, should encourage better 
output, improved machinery and the elimination of pro
filer ring *

And :

“It wa* shown that about eleven times as many talented 
person* belong to the wealthy or well-to-do classes as to the 
poor or laboring classes, although the Utter are about five 
times as numerous aa the former. The chance»"of success 
for the same degree of talent are fifty-five for the former

The extremes of course are“Fach government should at once consider means for urg
ing upon it« national*, in ever)" rank of life, the vital neces- 
'itv of Mipprrtting extravagance."

* Dear reader, if I had been one of the Supreme 
Found! myaelf. and had been paid a high salary for 
the purpose of fathering nonnense upon you, I am
sure

class to one of the latter, 
very much greater and for absolute poverty or uninterrupted 
long hours the chance if success is necessarily xero no mat
ter how great may be the native talent or genius. Indigence 
is »n effective bar to achievement. On the other hand, the 
res ourses of society may be enormously increased by abol 
ishing poverty, by reducing the hours of labor, and by mak
ing all its members comfortable and secure in their economic 
relations. Any sacrifice that society might make in eeeur 
ing these end* would be many times repaid by the actual 
contributions that the few really talented among the hun
dreds of thousands thus benefited would make to the social 
welfare. For talent is distributed all through the great maw 
in the same proportion as it exists in tbe much smaller well 
to do wealthy class and the only reason why the latter con
tribute more is because their economic condition affords

prvweey.

I could not have hit upon anything so inde
scribably silly a* the above.

• * rvseereee.
ot predoctlea.In the first place we are to produce more, use het- 

,Pr machinery, work longer hour* of 'ahor, eliminate
waste—we must produce more wealth. When more 
Wp»lth is produced we shall all be richer and better.

Hnt wait a moment. Shall we? If we work our- 
*«Ive« thin, if we pile wealth mountain high, have 
We ln7 guarantee that all this wealth will not be 
diverted into the pockets of the possessors of land 
tod capital?

°our*e we shall “eliminate profiteering.”
toere is only one way to do that—by displacing 

aPitalism by Socialism. .. And until we so do, it 
matter* little whether we
f P great ma** of the people will be poor.

• • •
But did you notice that we are not merely to pro- 

a""> more> bat we are to consume least la not that 
a r arming piece of economic nonsense? It remind*
[ne ^at learned professor who wrote a learned
‘realise to
8poU °n the nun!

But it 
i* too 8

live
it of Muter by ike1. Th* orsaolaotioe and 

arerklag etoaa.
1. Tka MUbtUkuoal/a* apeedily as possible, el 

tlea for es» I a sued of prodeetloo lee prod*. them opportunity,”
Lecter C. Ward (Applied Sociology), p. 228.

We therefore see that the real barrier to progress 
is the division of society into classes. Society can
not make any real progress until classes are 
abolished.
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darkness able truths is placed before a suspicious and pois- Axle Peterson, *5; Martin Dahl, *!. John '
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of these socialistic teachings than it is today, and More them. Though bitter t.he medicine must he ^ ^ Chria., $1. ***
to those who are in search of truth, the writings of swallowed. Collection* by Vha*. Neil, Tie Camp«.~A Fal
these advanced thinkers come as cool water to a Man ’s nature is such that he would much rather coner. $10; II O Johnson, $5 , II J. John*». ti;J. 
thirstv tired traveller be caressed than told his faults, hence his natural h. Hughes. *•> ; <>. Nelson. #5; John McCrttigan.

Th,V n„ o„L point out ,h. vicious miquitia, of .iislik, to ,h, paper th.t tdi. him j».t .hut « f-> «' J ‘ I

the present state of society, but with the weapon of he is. Truth to the majority is never pleasant b,av j,. w i*im,tti $x . Mike 0*N,i| $j .>*
truth give the intelligent reader the key wherewith In the field of politics the average m8n has hith $1. „ Kimlen, «1 ; K. Rrson. *1 ; R Olson, 
to unlock the door of his own mind, to enable him to erto been too lazy to think. He preierred to allow McDonal. $1 ; Claude Wilson, SI ; A Friend, II ; a 
find the remedy for the many ills from which he as his newspaper to think for him. contenting himself \\ ick, SI ; j'ar* Drun. SI ; II. J. Dure». SI ; C. Lanj, 
an individual, and the rest of the world in general with being praised and Vetted, and finally enmesh- , ’ * L. ^ fLV..n° aim*Ï 11 ; J“ °"»"
are suffering. ed in the tangle m which he now find* himself. s<)n(,hrr $1. E Nelaon, SI; p/q. Olaen.'s?!

It is undoubtedly correct to state that the aver- Hitherto, the power of the capitalist pres* ha Dualberg, SI; V. Lundgren, SI; W. Wolquoést.ll 
age worker will not have truth thrust upon him. scarcely been challenged. By first pandering to <• Vaulberg, SI; August Olaon, SI ; Sid Hswby, |1 
A dollar for a sweepstake can be more easily ex- the wishes of the masses, the press has been able Victor Carlson, SI; Oscar Frausen. SI ; John Dotm. 
tracted from the -average Worker than a dollar for to create a weapon which it now uses to their dis- SI: Andw*w Urson. SI; Pete Ungvall, SI

advantage .and instead of having repiVsenUtive Th*re “ to be done in order te
complete the building, and farther, donations air 
be sent to R. C. Mutch. Smithers, B. C.

a subscription to a journal of scientific socialism.
He cannot be blamed for this; the thoroughness government they have a government controlled by

few big monopolies who in turn control the pres*.with which the hirelings of capitalism have done 
their work is only too apparent.

Blame, however, can be attached to those intel
lectual prostitutes who sell their principle and have the courage to expose. To adhere strictly to 
ability by writing the wretched drivel with which socialist teachings requires a high standard of

ALL VILLAIN! WIRE WORKINGMEN!!press. ,,
It is this state of affairs which socialist writers

Only workingmen and women make life poeiblt, 
but in «pile of much talk about their usefulnm to

. . . .. . .. . society, they don’t inspire much respect. Imbed,
the average worker is regaled. Under the capital- courage, for very few writers have the moral one of the wont namea in lht> |anguagr in iu 0T
ist system, no intelligent person will deny that strength to withstand the economic pressure igin, a word that meant a workingman—a YIL
might dictates right, for under the calm scientific brought to bear upon them. -'AIN ! Consult a dictionary and you will find *
analysis of a socialist, present day conditions prove Socialistic journalism attracts only the very cream villain means <although the word I* spelled, vi'lein
the truth of that statement. of the writing profession, which fact accounts for * for<',d lf^M,r,r attarh«-d to an wtste^a terf, e l»nd-

Socialists have been and are being persecuted the extremely high quality of the work, and the ZIlFA* 'oTmuiw. Vuidnacê tskrï m Zck xl the
and ridiculed by the very people they seek to bene- consequent small -quantity. Socialist literature days of the Kendal System, 
fit, but they are not discouraged. They know that and periodicals are the oases in the deserts of ignor- But why should a word that once «imply meut
ultimately, conditions will force people to recog- ance; prejudice and corruption. Bead them for * **rf forced laborer, now have come to meso i
nize the trutfi of what they write. They are always education. ‘ O. P. per-Ron who is hase, vile, wicked, deprsvetl snd mean' 

The answer is easy! As a viljain ws* deprewed 
down to the position of the Brutes, no more educated 
than they and, like them just one of the fixtures on 
the land he naturally developed so many rcpulme 
vice* that it w** not pomible to think of a vil'ain. 
without thinking of hi* repnlaive characteristic* In 
«•ourse of time the personal qualities swamped all

The boirrgeeis and Social-Democratic press never lat, 1919, the output of locomotives roae by 4.1 per recollection of the man's working duties; then be- 
tire of enlarging upon the economic ruin of Russia, cent. The entire number of locomotives under re- ^old, its new meaning—a scoundrel !
It would be foolish to assert that, after six years of pair or awaiting repair on May 1st was 52.5 per , Th* modem workingman,—feared, hated, kept in 
war, the blockade, the sabotage by the Intellnctuals cent, and on June 1st only 46.6 per cent. ignorance and looked on with contempt, has no more
and the passive resistance of the peasants, the in- The Baltic factory repaired two locomotives and into his own than had his ancestor, the Serf ,
ternal economy of Russia could be in a flourishing ’252 wagons, thereby carrying out 100 per cent, of h»tory ahowa how class after class rose to power 
condition. But it is necessary to inquire whether it* programme while the factory engaged in pre- , \ ***?£ the kmgs' I,ke ,h<* -Kaiser and W
the crisis is past and Russia ia already on the road paring signala accomplished 37 per cent. Equally " , «»“»>*. were absolute; then the Nobd'ty
to reconstruction, or whether the ruin—as her en- good reanlta were obuined in the repair of ships and rl,p£*<i *h*,r wing* ; next, the Capitalist ( law. who 
mies maintain—proceeds apace. It would be a snf- river-go"ag vesaela. ar.c ,fle »n power today, got on top, and hav- w
ficient answer to these charges to point out that a . . ..___ . M .. mismanagi-d affairs and abused their power that the
State rushing headlong to ruin cannot have great tn «,rHtnv tnr ne?1 C,HIW> the Working-daaa. ia everywhere in re
victorious armies from one end of the country to the tb- f t « • ultnral marhinarv Th V,>B and preparing to assume management.
»th«r, ,„d .hi, after more than two year.’ eiiat- ^ S*)’* * '^.ali.t write,-"By degreri there
enee! Thia would of itaelf be rofficieot to prove 11 ,h va^ahti.hmetit i« 112,000 n<ea out of the deapiaed, maltreated, dégradai
that production cannot be in such a parlous state as Working-class a historic power before which th*
the enemies of the Revolution would have us believe Many ,nore macbmc» were supplied to the peas- powers that be have begun to tremble. Thu*, a New 
But we desire to call attention to the following data ant* m ,he year 1918-19 than in the preceding one. Phlloewphy, a class that grow* daily in number*, 
just arrived from Russia as further proof of the ;be?Lw®re dcl,ve"d 107'1*1 parta V plouRb". »“ compactness, in eonaciouaness of its mission, in 
economic soundness of the Soviet Republic 1 < 1,868 harrows, 1,420 sowing machins, 479,000 intelligence, and into an economic necessity.” As

The Iron Industry. scythes, 3,563 reaping machines, 2,438 winnowing there ia no claw below the Working-class, they f«n
The organization of the iron industry of the Urals ™acb,"e* etc- Th« output was more than double only rise to power when they put an end to ell won- 

wdh its obsolete methods is being feverishly tackled. îhat of ,the priev,OU8 year. The Commission recent- .omit- classes and make the whole nation one work- 
Two works are engaged in tuning out rails—both Î appomled by tbe government expects to have in ing-claaa. That ia the MISSION of the WORKING" 
narrow and wide gauge—besides naUa, wires, tele- th* near future!,000,000 mowing-machines for sale. CLASS of which the author speaks, for th-irs is the 
graph material, etc. In the repair works at the , We could sdd mucli more daU of a similar na- noble task, in freeing themselves, to fret the whole 
same place ten to fifteen locomotives and 500 to 600 Vire’ sufficient has been said to show that there human race from the Brutish struggle for bare nrces- 
wagons are repaired every month. 18 n® 8,f“ bere of progressive decay. The facts sariea. Already wealth is socially nroduml by

Platinum. P°mt t*,“ard and «uccesfu! work carried out under great factory-group» of workers it is also their
By the re-conquest of the Urals, Russia possesses ^ ^««cnlties «jiwion to complete the process by socializing the

almost a monopoly of platinum products. Two fac- —Socialist Information Research Bureau (Scot- DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
tones are engaged on this work. The workers tech- land)* 196 St- Vincent Street, Glasgow, March 15, 
meal experts and engineers of Soviet Russia have 1920" 
brought production in this field to the highest point

prodMced splendid reaaita. Pntm May ü, to ,„„1 ^ ^1, 27th April to ,0th May,

Reconstruction in Russia

*1 Progress-
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